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Far See Francisco.
The steamship Umatilla left at one 

o’clock yesterday" afternoon for San Fran
cisco, with the following passengers ; B. 
V. Martinson and wife, F. Bareth, H. T. 
Brown and wife, P. Birrell, J.B. Preston, 
H. E. Law, H. Shaw aqd six in the steer-

mt is right in POET ANGELES.

Progress of the Colony—The Prospects of 
the New Town.

Mr. John Maloney, secretary of the 
Heine's farewell concert, given in the Port Angeles colony, was interviewed by 

Pandora street Methodist church on Sat- a Colonist representative on matters per
il rday evening, was not without a finale, taining to the ambitious town across the 
almost tragic. The programme had been straits. . Mr. Maloney said the colony had 
thoroughly enjoyed, each selection being prospered during the past year, and 
deservedly praised, until the great muai- hoped to make rapid advances during the 
cian took his seat at the<church organ to present. Port Angeles at the present 
give the last -number—the grand inarch time was not a customs port, but they 
of the Knights of Pythias. The first were moving in the matter and trusted 
notes rose full and strong, and then the soon to be in a position to open the port " 
audience, as well as the musician, noticed to commerce. The lack of such a facility 
that something was wrong with the in- had seriously affected their interests in 
strument. A dull pounding within the the year just passed, 
organ, and then a crash, as the meohan- The colony association are now build- 
ism of the instrument fell. Heine, the ing a steam schooner fortrading purposes, 
moment the strange sounds commenced, and will have it running very soon. They 
turned pale. Unable to see, he/elf that desired connection with Victoria, which 
some miscreant was at work,' and when was their nearest neighbor, and thought 
the break came, he turned to his wife, benefit would be derived by both places, 
who never leaves him, and exclaimed ex- Mr. Maloney trusted the scheme for lay- 
citedly: “They are gojng to blow the or- ing a cable from this city to Port Angeles 
ganup.” Three or four young men of would become a fact, especially as there 
the church immediately proceeded to in was a movement being made to build a 
vestigate the cause of the trouble. On go- telegraph line from Seattle to the Port, 
ing around to the back of the organ,they These two in operation, Victoria would 
heard the noise of a door slamming, as have competition for all business, and 
whoever had been at work in the organ Angeles would secure good telegraphic 
made his escape. Two tapers were found communication with the outer world, 
lighted in the instrument, and the screws The district lying around Port Angeles 
had. been loosened so that when the or- is being rapidly settled up, land-seekers 
ganist took his seat and his hands touched arriving by every boat. To the south 
the keyboard a portion of the bellows and and southwest excellent farming lands 
pipes féiLin pieces. The miscreant who have been discovered, and taken up. The 
was guilty of the despicable piece of work Quilayat country about forty miles south- 
is unknown. A thorough investigation is, west of Port Angeles contains a tract of 
however, being made, and when he is dis- fanning land forty miles long and twenty 
covered he wul be dealt with without miles wide, and has already about 160 
gloves. settlers. An agitation is on foot to build

a road from Port Angeles through to this 
settlement, every acre of which can be 
.cultivated, about a third of its extent be
ing prairie land. One peculiar feature of 
the Quilayat valley is that com can be 
grown to perfection.

The colony association will double the 
capacity of their sawmill this year,and ex
tend their wharf in order to accommodate 
deep sea vessels. The colony and in
dividual members thereof own some 
thousands of acres of fine timber lands, 
including some excellent cedar seven miles 
from Port Angeles. To open up 
railroad has been graded three mil 
it is expected that outside capitalists, will 
take over the road and build and equip it 
into the timber and perhaps extend it as 
far as the Quilayat country. Inducements 
are being offered to locate other mills at 
Port Angeles.

Mr. Maloney is in the city for the pur
pose of floating bonds for building a 
schoolhouse for the use of the children of 
the colonists.

AN UNEXPECTED FINALE.
rstdt “Doctors’' the Organ
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Sunday geheel Anniversary.
The anniversary services in connection 

with the Sunday school of -the Pandora 
street Methodist church, were held on 
Sunday last. The sermons were deliver
ed by the pastor. Rev. J. E. Starr, who 
took for the subject of hie address to the 
little ones, “The Bible, the Book of 
Books.”

earliest powhle date—it waa arranged to 
have the marriage celebrated inthe Pan
dora street Methodist church toward the 
close of February. Rev. Mr. Starr will 
unite the happy pair, who are warm ad
vocates of the truth of the old decbnne of 
love at first sight.

--------—-re-------------
THE PARTING SCENES.

Yesterday witnessed the last of the 
legal business, to. be transacted before the 
Supreme.Court sitting at James Bay.

Motions in.fhe cases of . Jones es. 
Guardian Assurance Company, and Taylor 
w. little being disposed of, the court an
nounced that no further business would 
be traosaoted until after the opening of 
the new law courts, which takes place-on 
Friday next. No sooner had them: lord
ships left the bench than the carpenters 
proceeded to tear down the judgment seat 
from which justice has been administered 
for upwards of thirty years, and over 
which three chief justices have successive
ly presided. Mr. Cameron from 1866 to 
1866, Mr. Needham from 1866 to 1870, 
and the present incumbent, Sir Matthew 
B. Begbie, from 1870 to the present time.

Numerous spectator» have visited the 
new courthouse during, the last few days, 
and now that the furnishing and appoint
ments are completed, the unanimous ver
dict is that the structure is a credit to the 
government and to the province.

Tb the junior member for Victoria, Mr. 
Theo. Davie, the public are mainly in
debted for the erection of the new law 
courts, for it was that gentlemen in his 
place in the local house who first proposed 
the building of a courthouse upon the 
present site, and afterwards successfully 
advocated the vote for its construction.

fPeeUgCoUmfet “MUCKLE MIRTH AND GLEE.”
The Annual Ball of tfiést Andrews and Cale 

donian Society.

A Broke* Arm.
i Yesterday morning, Mr. Geo. J. Cape , 
a., compositor and old newspaper man, 
slipped on the sidewalk near his resi
dence and fell heavily, breaking his right 
arm above the elbow, near the should er. 
Dr. Milne attended the injured man and 
set the fractüre. The injury, although 
not serious, will incapacitate Mr. Capel 
for some weeks.
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in Ftedota Street Church to Prevent
from Playing.IRUARY 1st, 1889.FRIDAY, -

Society seldom appears to better ad
vantage than in the ball room. In the 
enjoyment of the most congenial of all 
social pleasures, the mazy dance, nothing 
but the bright side of life is to be Been*
Happy faces everywhere; the sound of in
spiring music, and the brilliancy of the 
handsome decorations -combined to make 
the gathering of the Scotsmen and theq* 
friends in Assembly Half last evening, one 
of beauty and pleasure seldom equalled.
The festive scene was graced by the pres
ence of, in all, about three hundred 
couples. The fairest of the fair ladies of 
Victoria were there; the magnificence of
their costume, only lent a minor charm to M

son. of Scotia had devoted both out end tbe gBliera, health of the settle- 
time and artistic ingenuity to _ 
the work of decoration, and the result of
their labor was everywhere to he seen and Faad.ni Meta «list chareh.
enjoyed. Flags of all nations and col- Rev. Mr. Macleod was to have occupied 
ors adorned the walls and were suspended the Pandora Street Methodist Church 
from the ceiling, while mottoes dear to pn)pjt this morning, but declined to fulfil 
the Scottish heart —attracted the eye at his engagement in consequence of his dis- 
eveiy turn. Over the curtained entrance approTai Qf the.debate on St Paul, which 
the appropriate motto, “ Muckle Mirth waa held in the Methodist church on Tues- 
and Glee,” first met the gaze, while, “Was evening last. Letters have been ex- _ Tr*"w*J “■
Spent Amang the Lasses, O,” “A Man's chjeged between the two pastors on the The promoters of the tramway company 
a Man for a’That,” andFor Auld Lang .ubjUT but their pnrporthae not been have aaaigiied m truatto Hon. J. H. Tur- 
Syue” were among the well- remem- divulged. D6r the charter which the city recently
bored words to be aeon upon tiie 0 gttMitod for the construction of street rail-
walls. At the north end of ihe hall the . 4»e«ar Mesuras Sp.rt.ro... mys t^nghout the municipality. Room
single word 11 Welcome,” carried with it A light row-boat, in which a man. àÿd Bank of British Columbia binld-
the conviction that the hospitality of the woman were crossing the harbor mftn mg, has been taken by the promoters as 
society was open-handed and friendly as Laurel point, was struck by a bullet from an office. It was stated last evening that 
it was magnificent. The banners of the some careless sportsman’s rifle yesterday1 t“e popular subscriptions of the stock 
society hung over the entrance to the afternoon. The gunner was seen, but did amount to over $34,000. 
dining-room, through the door of which not wait for explanations. His violation 
could be caught a glimpse of a tempting Qf the law in discharging firearms within 
arrangement of dainties and substantiels, the city limits has Been brought to the 
The tables were a miracle of artistic adorn- knowledge of the officers, and he will no 
ment; flowers and banners, glistening doubt pay dearly for his fun. 
silver and snowy linen, combining to
make a charming whole. JfsHR P*clR« Packing Ce. . |

At nine o’clock the orchestra, under the The steamer Barbara Bosco witz, which 
able leadership of Prof. Haynes, strpek sailed for northern ports last evening, hid 
up the Grand March, and the ball was for- on board twelve men for the North Paci- 
mally opened by Mayor Grant, president fic Packing Co. at Skeena river. The 
of the society, and his amiable wife, steamer will call at Nanaimo and 
Dance followed dance in quick succession, board groceries and supplies from A. I>. 
while the hours flew swiftly awag. At mid- Johnspn & Co. for the same company, and 
night supper was served by Mr. W. C. also 36,000 feet of lumber and 36,000 
Anderson, the prince of caterers, and his shingles to be used in the erection of the 
genial steward, Mr, A. F. Reid, and it is company’s buildings. Mr. J. A. Carthew, 
needless to remark, that the fine spread the manager, will join the vessel at Nan- 
provided, was thoroughly appreciated, aimo to-day and proceed north.
Dancing was then renewed with spirit and ----- ♦-----
continued until the wee sma’ hours, when A Steamer from Saa^ Praaelseo Every Fire

of1heSU'Xe ^tT'XZ Tok
'L t d^b-t^ p^LTly l-tjhey will ruu a steamer every five days

Robertson, John McAllister, William n“‘- The Urge »£e-wheël
Lorimer ind John Patterson. Mayor «teamer Olyripto will ran fave firrt-cUa.
Giant, Mr. Robert Mitchell and Mr. A. l»»etiger exeuramns te Alaska, connect- 
J. Smith did yeoman service on the com- ■«« the Umatilla m Puget Sound 
mi tee of reception, while Mr. Robert Me- an“ et Victoria.
Intosh proved that the very important 
position of director of ceremonies could 
not have been entrusted to better hands.
On the whole, all worked well together 
to make the annual ball of the St. An
drews and"Caledonian Society one long to 
be recalled with pleasurable memories, as 
one of the happiest events of “Auld Lang 
Syne.”
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** CluÊmen» In Trimble.
“Doc” ChfUmep, who was one of the 

tied to witness the re-

“Dee
age.

favored few 
ceut prize tight ori Salt Spring Island, has 
been charged with aiding and abetting the 

in the Nanaimo police court and 
over fii the sum of $100 to keep the 

peace for aiy-months.

Seizure.
The. steamship Idaho arrived at San 

Francisco from Nanaimo on Thursday 
night, and a search by customs officers 
yêsterday revealed ninety cans of opium, 
valued at $660, stowed away among the 
coal. The drug was undoubtedly placed 
on the vessel during her. stay at Nanaimo 
to coal while en route from Sitka.

Opl Vancouver Fog,
At eleven o’clock last night, Vancouver 

had been surrounded by dense fog, for 
thirty hours.. The steamer Premier had 
not yet arrived from the Sound, and the 
kteainer Islander was forced to anchor in 
the harbor, cancelling her regular trip to 
this city.

' Must ..... wv.
A dispatch from Ottawa to the News- 

Advertiser of Vancouver states that the 
Department of Justice is of the opinion 
that the corporation of the city of Van
couver was not justified in detaining the 
Premier and preventing the landing of 
the passengers there. As the action of 
the corporation was not justified by the 
Quarantine Act, it will have to suffer the 
consequences.

The
same,
bound

Painful Accident.
Yesterday morning, a man named John 

Scott, an employe at Sayward’s mill, 
caught his foot in some timbers, breaking 
his leg above the ankle. The injured 
man was conveyed to his home at Kock 
Bay, where Dr. Milne set the broken 
limb, and last evening Mr. Scott was 
resting easily.

Pythian Ball.
The local legions, Knights of Pythias, 

will hold & grand ball in Assembly Hall 
on the evening of the 19th of Febiuary, the 
anniversary of the founding of the order. 
Hie decorations, which are to be most 
elaborate, have already been ordered from 
the east, and are expected to arrive early 
next week, when the work of preparation 
will commence.

gale of Farming Land.
Mr. Thoa. McNeely, of Ladner’s land

ing, last week purchased eight hundred 
acres of farming land adjacent to the 
landing from the Booth estate, at the rate 
of $30 per acre. The purchaser also takes 
over all stock and implements on the farm 
at a valuation. Delta farm lands a few 
years ago were considered of little value, 
and it is thought a few years more will in
crease the present price by a hundred per 
cent.

BmumI for Victoria.
The steamer Walla Walla left San Fran

cisco for Victoria yesterday, having on 
board the following passengers : C. 
Worth, B. G,. Isaacs, Mrs. Finlayson and 
two (faughtefs, Mrs. Drake and daughter, 
Mr. Drake, W. H. C. Fowler, J. A. 
Butcher and wife, Miss N. Longden, Miss 
E. Baldwin, J. B. McKinnon.

- The Northern Route.
The C. P. N. Co. have decided to place 

the steamship Sardonyx on the' northei* 
route, and the vessel will leave on her 
first trip qn February 16th. The steam
ship haa beett thoroughly overhauled and 
specially arranged for the accommodation 
of tourists, and will make fortnightly 
trips, leaving Victoria on the 1st and 16th 
of each month. -Should sufficient induce
ment offer she will also call at points on 
the west coast, Queen Charlotte Islands, 
Skidegafce and Massett.

Happily Wed.
On Thursday evening, the marriage of 

Mr. John McPherson, of McPherson’s 
station, to Miss Lizzie Cathcart, of this 
city, was celebrated at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. H. Cathcart, Cook 
street. Rev. P.sMcF. Macleod, tied the 
happy knot, the relatives and a few invit
ed guests being the only ones present at 
the interesting ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
McPherson bear with them to their new 
home the congratulations and best wishes 
of many friends, including The Colonist, 
for a long and happy life together.

Westminster Insane Asylum.
The Columbian says Hon. John Robson, 

while in Westminster, visited the pro
vincial asylum, and thoroughly inspected 
the building, its accommodations and con
veniences. The result of Us visit will be 
that a $25,000 addition will be made to 
the asylum during the coming summer, 
and plans for the same are to be prepared 
immediately. The honorable gentleman 
was forcible impressed with the inade- 

* quafce character of the present building 
and the necessity of larger quarters and 
more suitable accommodation for the in
mates of this crowded institution.

Saew storm la Alaska.
Ax letter from Alaska says the winter 

there has so far been a very discouraging 
one to the people of the territory, owing 
to the severe storms. The heaviest snow 
storm since 1876 occurred this winter, and 
owing to the depth of snow upon the 
ground, traders and hunters have under
gone a great deal of, delay in preparing for 
he coming hunting jg*

Hear Mate. Ka tertatn men t.
An entertainment ds to be given by the 

pupils of the school for deaf mutes in As
sociation hall, on Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 2nd. This school was opened in 
September last, and since then has been 
doing good work. It will be interesting 
to observe the methods adopted in impart
ing instruction, and also the results of 
these methods as exhibited by the pupils. 
Sign recitations, visible speech and articu
lation wiirbe surprising features of the, 
programme, and those who attend, we 
are assured, will be pleased that they took 
advantage of the opportunity.
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A BRUTAL HUSBAND.
An Unhappy Wife Becomes Temporarily In

sane Owing to Cruel Treatment.

At about nine o’clock yesterday morn
ing, the wife of a man supposed to be re
spectable, who lives on the south side of 
Yates street, between Quadra and Blan
chard, was compelled to seek the assist
ance of a medical man, on account of the 
injuries which she had received at the 
hands of her brutal husband. The un
fortunate woman’s face was bruised, one 
eye was badly discolored and her body 
bore terrible evidence of the cruelty of 
the wretch to whom she is unfortunately 
united in marriage. It appears that the 
wretch has been in the habit of beating 
his wife; and she, woman like, will still 
screen him rather than appear against 
him in a court of law, where he would 
get his just deserts. If this brutal hus
band does not reform, and that pretty 
quickly too, the friends of his unfortunate 
wife will not 
him the same unjust mercy that his wife 
does.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Up 

and Presented In a Readable Shape.
«scape of a Devil Fish. - _ „ .

Un Sunday last George Vienna became **<xmer Annie 0. Moore leaves on

ÎUSSK/iSKWWrâï: •fcivtes&y."-*.men. The monster, which weighed 160 eemcea for young men in Y. M. C. A. 
pounds, waa captured alive, and Mr. roo<ns on Su.,day ahemoon.
Vienna placed it in a large* », intending * nu”*?r of weU-known amateur. have 
to have it sent east. Early yesterday Ptomiwri to smg at the Reformed Eplsco- 
morning the devil-fish got out of the box P^^urch soiroe this evenmg. 
and crawled away, and nothing has since .. ^*“^ayor.J»|ues (Fell of tWs city de- 
been heard of its whereabouts £vei>d a lecture on the “ Progress of

Spiritualism,” m Nanaimo last evemng.
In the absence of Hon. A. N. Rich

ards, Edwin Johnson, Esq., S.M., presid
ed in the police court yesterday morning.

The children attending the Sunday- 
school of the Pandora street Methodist 
Church will take tea together in the 
school-room this evening.

A rural correspondent asks “ Will the 
sanitarian citizen who wrote a letter iu 
your impression of the 24th inst., in 
which he used the expression ‘diversifica
tion of opinion,’ state whether the said ex
pression belongs to t the separate or 
bined system of English ? ”

At the regular meeting of the Young 
People's Literary Association of the Pan
dora street Presbyterian ofiurch, held last 
evening, the, society’s weefiy paper, “The 
Irresponsible,” was read and commented 
on, arid a large amount of regular busi
ness disposed of.

this a 
es, and

take onFar the «old Fields.
The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Maude The Pilot Board.

A meeting of the pilot board was held 
yesterday morning to consider the ques
tion brought before a previous meeting, 
in regard to the refusal of one of the 
pilots to bring the Kaisow into port with
out her first lightening a portion of her

rgo,on the ground that the water in the 
harbor was not of sufficient depth. The 
pilot was not able to be present, and the 
board adjourned without taking action. 

—------
Another Maple Kldge Beetle*.

The Maple Ridge elections, which last 
week convulsed that usually quiet munici
pality from one end to the other and re
sulted in bringing to the surface a great 
deal of pent up bitterness and unneighbor- 
ly feelings, are about to be repeated 
though on a smaller scale. Reeve Sin
clair and Councillor Ferguson have sent 
in their resignations for the reason, it is 
stated, that they are not properly qualified 
to hold office. Nominations will take 
place on Monday, and polling, if any, on 
Thursday next.—Columbian.

A Cauldron of Flame.
Shortly after two o’clock on Sunday 

afternoon, a cauldron of about fifty ga 
of tar in which the pipes for the Vancou
ver water works were being dipped, 
caught fire from the furnace, and in a few 
moments the dense smoke, could be seen 
for miles. An alarm of fire was sounded, 
and the hose cart, steamer, and hook and 
ladder trucks were soon on the spot Ow
ing to .$he nature of the fire, it was 
thought better not to turn the w&tfer on; 
and it was subdued by heaping on earth, 
until the flame was suffocated. The dam
age will not amount to over $100.

sailed last evening for Texada. Island, 
having on board a small party of miners 
from this city and a few from the main
land, all anxious to find a fortune at the 

gold fields. Yesterday’s Courier, in 
referring to the island says: The reports 
from Texada are of the most promising 
hature. Prospectors are pouring in daily, 
and the claims being developed are look
ing first rate. Mr. Alex. Eassou, one of 
the owners of the “Golden Slipper,” came 
down from Texada yesterday and has 
with him some very rich specimens of ore 
taken from that claim. Mr. Easson is 
feeling first rate over the prospects of 
Texada as a quartz district. The syndi
cate which he represents owns about 
twenty-five claims on the south-east side 
of the island.
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SINKING OF THE TACOMA.
She was Overloaded and Went to the Bottom 

of Kootenai Lake.
LATER.

Last night, between ten and eleven 
o’clock, the unfortunate woman referred 
to was taken in charge for safe keeping 
by the police on a charge of temporary 
insanity. She bears a good name among 
her neighbors, which her husband does 
not, and it is thought that his cruelty 
to her has upapt her mind.

coin-

Following is an extract from a letter ré- • 
ceived by Donne & Devine, the mining 
brokers, from A. B. Henderson, of Koot
enai Lake, giving ax^escription 
sinking of the Tacoma uTthe lake :

“The Tacoma is no more. She is gone 
to Davey Jones’ locker. She now lays at 
the bottom of Kootenai Lake. She went 
down with a cargo of steel, nails and crow
bars. The cargo belonged to G. B. Wright 
& Co., and its’ loss will be missed very 
much in this camp, as the tools cannot be 
replaced this season. The sunken boat 
laies about one and a half miles from the 
west shore and opposite the mouth of 
Coffee creek, three miles south of Warm 
Springs. % She went down under full sail 
I have seen but one man, a Frenchman, 
who seemed to know an 
sinking of the boat, and 
away at the time she went down. Soon 
after she disappeared from sight he saw 
two or three little specks bobbing up and 
down on the waves. He turned his boat, 
andjafter a hard pull, he saw that the little 
dark specks were two men struggling in 
the water and' clinging to three little 
boxes. Each man had a box under his 
arm and the third box between them.
In this way they managed to keep their 
heads above water. They were the men 
in charge of the ill-fated vessel. The 
Frenchman said the boat was overloaded. 
While cutting through a heavy swell the 
boat filled with water and sank.”—Spok
ane Falls Review.
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The o bridge on Government street, 
in front qf Mj:. Roderick Finlayson’s resi
dence, which has been partially tilled in, 
is at present in a disgraceful condition. 
Unless it is put in decent repair at once, 
the city will doubtless be required to pay 
a heavy hill of damages for injury to some
one’s horse or buggy.

The Columbian says: Mr. W. Moresby, 
accompanied by a number of stout young 
men, who bate been sworn in as

Aathraetle Coal Mines.
J. L. Mudge, assistant general manager 

of the Anthracite Coal Co., was in Van- 
Thursday, and informed the 

News Advertiser that the work of develop
ment was being pushed forward at the 
mines with gratifying results. A new 
lead has been opened up about ten miles 
east of the present one, and a colliery will 
be established there. The further oper
ations are extended, the more certain it 
becomes that the deposits are practically 
unlimited. It is expected that by May 
the output will be 360 tons daily, which 
will giv* employment to about 260 miners. 
The objective output is about 1,000 tons 
per day, and this will be reached several 
mpiiths before the end of the year. The 
machinery with this.capacity is now being 
placed in position at the mines.

Fire Pralectlea at the School*.
The new aldermanic board, at their 

first meeting passed onoresolution, which 
was a decided step in the right direction. 
A hydrant was ordered to be placed at 
Central school, and a reel with a good 
supply of hose will be found near it, so 
that in the event of a fire occurring at 
the school, the means to extinguish it will 
be dose at hand. Yesterday morning the 
fire drill was given at eleven o’clock, and 
the girls, who were in readiness, left the 
school in 46 seconds, while the boys filed 
out in 1:36: With aiew more drills, all 
possibility of a panic occurring at any 
time, will have been done away with.

Another New Sealer.
A very creditable addition to the seal

ing fleet is now under construction at the 
Queen City Planing Mills. The new 
schooner, which is being built by/the; 
owner and skipper, Mr. V. Jacobsen, 
himself; is of 60 foot keel, with a 20 foqt' 
beam. The hull, for which Mr. Alei. 
Watson held the contract, is about finish
ed; and it is expected that the new 
schooner will be floated some time in 
March. The timber used is principally 
native fir, while the two fine spars, each 
66 feet in length, are of Douglas pmé. ’ 
Capt. Jacobsen, when his boat is readV 
for the sea, will have as neat, trim anfl 
speedy a little craft as any afloat, and the 
cost thereof, $5,000, will be money well 
invested.

fC#art Northern Light No. MSS, A.O.F.Z
The installation of officers of the above

SUPREME COURT.
(Before Justices Crease and Gray 

Divisional Court.)

Jones vs. Guardian Assurance Co.— 
Mr. Theodore Davie, Q. 0., on behalf of 
the defendants, moved for an order nisi 
tor a new trial. The action had been 
tried before Mr. Justice Walkem and a 
special jury on the 18th inst., resulting in 
a verdict in plaintiff’s favor for $3,600.

Thir lordships directed the motion to 
stand until the sitting of the Full Court, 
which takes place the first week in March, 
and enlarged the time for making the mo
tion accordingly.

Mr. F. G. Walker appeared for the 
plaintiff. -

Before the Chief Justice and Justices Crease 
and Gray.)

Taylor vs. Little.—This was an applica
tion referred to the Full Court by the 
chief justice—an action brought by plain
tiff to recover 160 acre* of land at Barclay 
Sound had been decided in favor of plain
tiff and the decision affirmed by the Full 
Court. The defendant sought to appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, but the 
plaintiff had died pending the proceedings.

The present application was to continue 
the appeal as against the administrator, 
Mr. George Taylor, Jr.

The court granted the motion.
At the conclusion of the day’s proceed

ings thé chief justice said that no further 
business would be done in the present 
court room, nor any regular business 
transacted in chambers until the opening 
of the new law courts, which was to take 
place on Friday next 

■ ♦
PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.

A Great Remedy.
The treatment of catarrh and kindred 

diseases by inhalation is a comparatively 
modern advance in medical science. Ap
parently it is the most successful of all 
known systems. The “Carbolic smoke 
ball” has recently been found to possess 
wonderful efficacy in the treatment of the 
class of disease referred to, and as the 
remedy is cheap and easily administered, 
it wiH doubtless become vesy generally 
used by all sufferers wishing to be cured, 
in thé near future. The Smokeball com
pany offer a free trial of their great medi
cine to any one who will apply at their 
branch office in this city, at Room 
“0,” over the “White House” dry goods 
store.

, Sitting as acouver on

lions
special

constables, left for the interior on Satur
day on a highly important mission, the 
nature of which cannot be made publin 
without risk of defeating the ends of jus
tice. The party goes prepared for hot 
work if necessary.

On Saturday evening, while the 
Islander was lying at her dock 
couver, a pieoe of 
skylight on the hurricane deck of the 
steamer, which had been temporarily 
taken off, was placed too near the funnel 
and caught fire. It was extinguished im
mediately, and without the slightest dam
age, but exaggerated reports of the fire 
created some excitement among the people 
of the terminal city.

y thing about th e 
he was two milesPERSONAL.

Mias Jesse Smith returned to Nanaimo 
yesterday. _

George Merritt, of Nanaimo, is visiting 
Victoria friends.

R. Oollister was a passenger by last 
night’s boat.

Jacob Sehl returned from the mainland 
on last night’s steamer.

J. H. Todd came over by 
from Vancouver last evening.

E. A. Wadhams came over from West
minster yesterday.

T. E. Ladner came over from Westmin
ster on the Louise yesterday.

J. Vanfcreight is slowly recovering from 
a protracted attack of quinsy.

W. L, Cusack and J. C. Henderson 
were passengere by the Islander last night

Hon. John Robson and Mrs. Robson 
returned from the mainland last evening.

A. Etven, of Ewen & Oo., salmon can
nera, came over on the Islander last 
night

J. Earsman and D.McPhee were among 
the arrivals from Puget Sound last even-
Hj. Laidlaw and T. F. Sinclair arrived 

over from Westminster yesterday after
noon.

M. Joeef Heine,Mrs. Heine and daugh
ter, were among the Islander’s passengers 
last night.

W. fi. Bone, of T N. Hibben & Ooi, 
came over from Vancouver on the Island
er last evening. j

O. H. Goodwin, of Goodwin & Jordan, 
piano manufacturers, returned from Van
couver last night

L. .P. Eckstein and Hiss Eokstein, of 
Westminster, were passengers on the Is
lander last night. "

Donald Smith, of Nanaimo, left yester
day on a visit to Tacoma and will return 
on Monday next •-- ■«l'i j

Misa Black, of Westminster, is danger
ously ill from brain fever, and much anx
iety is felt for her recovery.

Major Downie, one of the pioneer 
prospectors of the province, is ill at Na
naimo and has been obliged to go to the 
hospital in that city.

Officer Lewis, of the Dominion police, 
returned from the Black Diamond eity 
yesterday, having handed over BiUy Gat- 
bet, olios “Buffalo Bill," to the Nanaimo 
authorities.

Sir Hector Langevin was given a recep
tion at the drill shed in Montreal yaeter- 
day. He was presented with an address, 
accompanied by a beautiful bronze statue 
of himself.

R. V. Martinson, one of the direotort of 
the O.P.R., accompanied by Mrs. Mar
tinson, arrived by the Islander last even
ing, and are registered at the Drisrd. 
They will sail for San Francisco this after
noon by the Umatilla.

MARINE.

Bark Bundaleer is at Departure Bay 
loading East Wellington coal.

Ship Jabez Howe will complete her car
go of Vancouver coal on Monday:

Steamship Wellington is under the 
shutes at Departure Bay, loading Well- 

son coal for Sah Francisco, 
fceamer Barbara Bosco witz will sail for 

the north at 4:30

'I
steamer 
at Van- 

canvas used to cover a

Melee*» Farewell.
As often as Mr. Josef Heine choses tjo The Aaaaal Treat,

appear before a Victoria audience, he miv Pandora street Methodist church was 
rely upon being greeted by an enthuri- filled last evening by the friends of the 
sstic assemblage of admirers. His fart- Sunday school, the occasion being the an- 
well concert last evening filled Fandofa niversary entertainment, always eujoy- 
street Methodist church to the very doors, *Me> bnt thi» ye" particularly so. Rev. 
and everyone in the large audience ei- Mr. Starr discharged the duties of chair- 
pressed the pleasure which all felt witii man, capably, agreeably and with satia- 
the excellent programme provided. Prof, faction to alL The programme, which 
Heine was assisted by Mrs. and Mils consisted of songs and choruses, reoita- 
Heine, and the various numbers on the tidns, dialogues, etc., gave evidence of 
programme were all executed with fault- very careful preparation and was present- 
less teste and expression. It is to herd- ed without a single “hitch, each num- 
gretted that the delightful entertainmerit her receiving the well deserved applause 
was termed a farewell performance, is °f the audience. The school is progress- 
Victorians hope to, before very long, ing, both financially and otherwise, and 
again have the pleasure of listening to the will no doubt continue so 
music of the" blind musioUn -and his tel- the years to come, 
ented wife and daughter.

MM ter Iks North. I

The steamer Bosco witz sailed from 
Spratt's wharf at five o’clock yraterdaÿ 
afternoon for Fort Simpson and way ports, 
m charge of Oapt. McCulloch and Purser 
Moore. Mr. J. McDonald will accom
pany the steamer as far as Nanaimo, 
the representative of the receiver.
Boeoowitz carried in all about 76 tons 
'fitight, principally

fall one.
their wives And families, were bound f 
River’s Inlet; "Mr. J. Montgomery, en) 
neer of the steamer Nell, had taken pa 
sage for Georgetown, where he will meet 
bjs boat. J udge Wootteu, who is going to 
Metlakahtla; and Messrs. Carthew, Cuthi- 
bert and Rowen, who are going to Skeena, 
will meet the steamer at Nanaimo and 
proceed north.

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local aid Qcoeral Happenings Gathered up 

and Presented In Bendable Shape.

the Islander

i
A movement is on foot at Vancouver to 

erect a (4Q,000 opera house.
The city of Tacoma is now clear of 

smallpox, there being no cases as far as 
known.

My. John Weiler has had plans pre
pared for a three-storey brick addition to 
his premises on Fort street

A frame building in course of erection 
at Vancouver was blown down by a high 
wind on Wednesday night.

The streets committee made a tour of 
all the city- streets yesterday, and a gen
eral repairing of pitfalls will probably be 
the result
v In the police court yesterday morning, 
the qase of Mae Wah and other Chinese 
waah-hpuse keepers, was, as usual, re
manded for another week.

On Tuesday next Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Ferris, of Westminster, will celebrate 
their golden wedding,and will hold a pub
lic reception in the evening.

Real estate is on the rise at Westmins
ter, Two lots on St Patrick street, 
which were bought for $600, two years ago 
were disposed of on Friday "for $1,600 
each, .

;

rPERSONAL.

B. Springer of Moodyville is in the

, Crow Baker, M.P., left for Ottawa 
this morning.

D. J. Munn, of Westminster, arrived 
down last night.

W. S. Dickson 
Portland last evening. y

J. 0. Maclure strived home from Van
couver on Sunday night

J. G. Woods, of Vancouver, came over 
on the Islander last night.

G. A. F. Andrews, of Winnipeg, and 
Miss Roblin of the'asme city, are at the 
Clarence.

E. Jenna, of Cerbould, McOoll & Jenna, 
Westminster, arrived down on the Louise 
last night '

I. B. Nason, M.P.P., with Mrs. Nason 
and family, arrived fromJRarkwrvül» on 
Sunday evening.

Wm. H. 0. Fowler, secretary of the 
California Marine Insurance Company of 
San Francisco, is in tile city.

Samuel Grey, who has been confined to 
his room by sickness for the past nine 
weeks, is able to be abeut,again.

L. L. Doane, of the Bank of B. C. in 
Portland, Ore., is recovering rapidly from 
his recent attack of sickness, at his home 
in this city..

6. W. Wheeler, C. E., of Liverpool, is 
a guest at the Clarence, and will leave for 
San Francisco by the next steamer.

Harry Abbott superintendent of the 
B, C. Division of the 0. P. R., and Mrs. 
Abbott are spending a few days in 
city before going on to Southern 
forma.

In Portland, on Wedneeday, Mrs. 
Sarah 0. Renworth, obtained a decree

zbe TELEGRAPHIC.
exclusively de-

ci1 To the Editor :—I do not think that 
there is another instance to be found 
where a seaport of so much importance as 
Victoria that has not in active operation 
direct communication with all neighbor
ing towns, without the inconvenience we 
experience here in telegraphing hundreds 
of miles to reach a point not twenty miles I 
from our city.

By way of example and amusement, let 
us for once follow a message in ite course *k 
after leaving here. But first, we will 
imagine a ship lying in anchor at Port An
geles. A charter is secured for her to 
load salmon. Agents in Victoria tele
graph to Nanaimo, thence to Vancouver, 
thence to New Westminster, Laconner, 
Seattle, etc., and hack up the Sound to 
Port Towtisend, from there to Angeles, a 
town not twenty miles distant from here.
This is no doubt a certain advantage over 
the days of ox teams, but if progressive 
Victoria is to prosper es nature designed 
her to, all modern improvements must be 
immediately introduced.

The question of a telegraphic cable from 
here to Port Angeles was brought to the 
notice of the public through the Times 
newspaper by Mr. R. B. McMicking, and 
it is a question that should meet witii 
earnest attention. Why cannot our busi
ness men take up this idea and form » 
local company ? So that in sending mes
sages to and from our city we may have 
direct telegraphic connection with any 
point in the United States at the lowest 
possible rate and the quickest possible 
time.

Victorians are progressive and quite up 
to the times, but this question of direct 
telegraphic communication appeals to be 
a matter that is everybody’s basin 
yet is nobody’s business, and it is with 
the end in view of interesting our citizens 
in this important matter that I think the 
suggestion of Mr. R. B. McMicking not 
only an investment that will pay wed, but 
also an undertaking that is of vital im
portance to our commercial community 
generally. R.T.W.

Victoria, Jan. 26th, 1889.
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1
and wife returned fromto do during

took place last Thursday evening, the fol
lowing being the officers: Past Chief Ran
ger, Bro. B. Williams, D.C.R. ; Chief 
Ranger, Bro. E. Bragg; Sub-Chief Ban
ger, L. G. Bums; Treasurer, Hy. Smith, 
D.T.; Secretary, 11. L. Salmon; Senior 
Woodward, A. Ma mon; Junior Wood
ward, J. J. Mundorf ; Senior Beadle, R. 
A. Bitten court; Junior Beadle, F. J. 
Meoher, Sr. The business of the meeting 
concluded, the brethren present adjourn
ed to the Clarence hotel, where a banquet 
awaited them After doing full justice to 
the same; singing, toasting, etc., waa thé 
order of the evening, and when the en
joyable- gathering broke up it was agreed 
that a right good time had been spent.

A NsmIibo JseMeat
On Sunday evening at nine o’clock, 

citizens of Nanaimo were attracted by 
loud cries for help to a tent Occupied by 
an itinerant peddler, his wife and seven 
children. Quite a crowd gathered, but 
the man warned them not to come near 
or he would shoot. His reflection with 
a leveled gun could be seen on the canvas.
After some time Policeman McConnell 
called out, “If you come outside the tent 
I’ll settle yon.” The man came to- the 
door of the tent, and was promptly 
knocked down, his rifle secured, and his 
hands ironed. While this was being done 
his eldest son jumped out with a large 
péir of shears, with which hé struck » 
blow at McConnell’s head. A couple of 
men knocked him down and secured him, 
and the two belligerents Were conveyed to 
the cells. He bad threatened fo kill his 
wife and children with an axe, while mad
dened with drink, and was starting in 
when his wife cried for help.

Urn tally Baste».
Between the hours of nine and ten 

o’clock last evening; Mr.C. Mackey Smith, 
of thé Evening Standard, while walking 
home, by way of Yates street, found » 
poor little Chinaman lying on the sidewalk,
near the corner of Blanchard street. A,,. „ . . . _
small crowd of white boys surrounded °f djvorce from her husband, George 
him, but disappeared before Mr. Smith Renworth, on the ground of cruelty and 
could get near enough to recognize any desertion. The lady resumes her maiden 
of them. The unfortunate Mongolian name of Seeley, 
was partially unconscious, and apparently 
was suffering intense pain. He was help
ed to his feet, and iu a short time recov
ered. sufficiently to narrate in broken 
English, how he had been set upon by the 
white boys, who used sticks and stones 
freely, and succeeded in nearly killing 
poor John. The little fellow said he did 
not know who his assailants were, they 
sprang upon him and struck him from be
hind. He was taken first to the police 
statiàn by Mii Smith, where the case was 
stated to the officers of the law, and then 
to Mr. Ghas. Hayward’s, where he is em
ployed.

Before Judge Pearson and A. J. Langley, J*eP.
Willie, a Beechy Bay Indian, was in 

this court yesterday morning charged with 
being in possession of an intoxicant upon 
the Indian reservation. The accused said 
that he received the liquor from a strange 
Chinaman; pleaded gouty; was fined $60; 
paid the money into court and walked 
away with a liittle dearly bought experi
ence.

Jim, a Songish Indian, charged 
the same offence, was unfortunately, hope
lessly “broke,” and was sent down for 
four months.

Thé V-

■for the Hudson’s Ba; 
passengers was also 

Messrs. Draney Bros., wit -
Isabella 

daughter
Gordon, the nine-year old 

of Mr. James A. Gordon, of 
Nanaimo, died in that city on Thursday of 

The Back Bar BrMce. diphtheria. The funeral took place yes-
The work of replacing the dilapidated terday. 

and really dangerous old bridge which Yesterday waa pay day at Boelyn, W.
crosses Rock Bay cannot be pro- T. A telegram reports all quiet at the 

ceeded with any too soon for the public mines; and that probably no trouble wiU 
safety. At present each vehicle, no mat- occur until all the men have received 
ter how cautious and careful the driver their pay. ,
may be, sa it crosses the bridge, sets th# THr. B. Robb, of this city, had the good 
old. structure in motion upon ite rickety fortune. yesterday to find hidden away 

. piles. Someday an incautious driver behind one iff the roof beams of his wood- 
will disregard the statute in such oases shed an okb-mouldy stocking, containing 
made venture upon a pace faater then » five $20 gold pieces, 
walk, and bridge, vehicle and man will go Harvey, who was on Thursday commit- 
crashing down together—that is, unless ted for trial on a charge of assaulting s 
the proposed bridge becomes a thing of man named Herring, cannot obtain the 
reality very soon. The proposition né amount of hood required, and will have 
ceived with meet favor is to make the to go to jail until the next assizes, 
bridge a direct continuation of Store Birdie Jones, the woman who treated a 
street Ordinary railway trestling, built summons to appear in the police court 
on piles, would be least expensive, while with cqntempt a few days ago, made her 
it would meet every requirement. The appearance on the streets last night, and 
bridge would not necessarily be over 300 waa promptly arrested on a bench war-
Cmgnthrproh^Uplàn,Wd0oUlawayy wkh ™John Notman, while felling s tree near 
all th* crook, andcomers which are now Vancouver,™ struck by a fading branch 
found so objectionable. and knocked mtp a hollow. He fell upon

1 his 8xe, receiving a severe wound in the
back. He lost considerable blood before

^t6,tUt,1^ClCk’rtto0en.Wu“ “A^rXudL,tÜaa^Dtttthe 
made on behalf ofMr. Cooper, in the suit weafcher u tine aod bright there with the

SV»-.»-* y&s;

of contradictory affidavits were read in enUvened by
» proceedings, and the Chief Justice oiJt^unaway between the hours of ten 

—.ally stopped oounselforthedefem* ^5eT<m c>.^ook ^ tight. The oocu- 
nading any further 0f the rig wee thrown out at the cor-
thet he would continue a r^mver in ~e- of johnroË street, but was not seri-

The horee made ite waÿ
the officers who should man the steamer, 
and he would then allow her to proceed 
north. The defence consented to this 
course, and at 3 o’clock the parties being 
unable to agree as to the master and pdot, 
his lordship reserved the question of there 
two appointments,»»! stoted|th»t he Would 
deliver hie judgment later. On it being 
suggested that 24 hours notice to the 
postal authorities of the hour of sailing 
was necessary, the Chief Justice directed 
the receiver to notify the port master that 
the Boeoowitz would leave to-day at 4:30 
p.m. Mr. Davie, Q.C., and Mr. Hett for 
plaintiff; Mr. Pooley, Q.C., and Mr. Tay- 
lor, (Eberts A Taylor) for defendants.
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CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, Esq., S.M.I

The only case in the city police 
court. yesterday morning was that of a 
young man who waa charged with steal
ing a chicken. The information was 
very exact, stating that during the space 
of three months past, to wit, on the 2§th 
day of January instant, the accused did at 
the city of Victoria aforesaid, feloniously 
take and steal a certain domestic fowl, to 
wit, a white rooster of the value of one 
dollar. Supt. Sheppard said that there 
was a dispute in regard to the ownership 
of the fowl, and the case was accordingly 
remanded until Thursday.

LOCAL ÜRIKF8.

The 0. P. N. Co’s scow is loading water 
pipe at Spratt’s wharf.

A seventy-foot mizzen-mast for the 
Sardonyx is being shaped at Sayward’s.

Pandora Street Methodist Church Sun
day School will hold their anniversary ser
vices to-day.

The meeting for young men to be held 
this afternoon in the rooms of the T. M. 
C. A., will be conducted by Mr. A. N.

The revival services which have been 
held during the past week, will be 
tinned during the present week in Calvary 
Baptist church.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Y.M.C.A., for the consideration of 
important business, will be held on Fri-

-V evening next.
Mr. Beaumont Boggs has resigned his 

position in the Dominion Savings Bank, 
to engage in the real estate business with 
Mr. F. G. Richards, jr.

now

¥itertalMsemf at Comax.
Last Friday,- the 17th of January, thé 

ladies of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
Cornea, held in the parsonage a sale of 
worked work and fancy goods. Thanks 
to the energy and activity of Mrs. Bent
ley, Mrs. Horace Smith, the Misses Kirby 
and the Misses Smith, the sale was a great 
success. The refreshment table was laden 
with an abundance of delicacies, the gifts 
of several members of the congregation, 
and if appearances were not deceiving 
there gifts were much appreciated- Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Willemar, who presided 
at the board, would have beep unable 
to attend to all the demands had 
they not been ably assisted by several 
gentlemen, especially by Messrs. E. Hal- 
Bdsy and Honeyman. The music and 
the singing were particularly good. Al
together the evening was a most success
ful ana pleasant one. The proceeds of 
tiie sale are to complete the east end win
dow of St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church. 
The central piece of the same window was 
pat in last year by Mrs. Willemar to the 
memory of her father, Henry Douglas 
Monro. It is of stained glass, and repre
sents St. Andrew, the patron saint of the 
church.

the
Cali-

and

J. B. Ferguson left for Winnipeg this 
morning, where he expects to complete 
an arrangement for the purchase of » re
tail book and stationery business. Mr. 
Ferguson has been one of one prominent 
merchants during the last five years, and 
has had much more than the usual amount 
of ill-luck which attends » business man 
in a lifetime during that short period. 
There was first thé breaking down of his 
shelves at Christmas time, then two fires 
in one year, and the failure of the B. C. 
Stationery & Printing Company, and the 
final break down of his health in Septem
ber last, causing him to give up business 
entirely. With oheraetorietie energy 
he now leaves to again engage iu business, 
although it is only a few weeks since he 
was confined to hie bed. Wé are sorry to 
lose so good » citizen, bat hope it msy be 
for the benefit of both hie health and 
pocket
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PORT ANGELES TELEGRAMS.
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To the Editor: —I notice a communi
cation in your Sunday’s issue, in which 
“R. T. W.” spreads himself on the sub
ject of telegraphy. He outlines a most 
wonderful and circuitous route which a 

traverses in going from Victoria 
“R. T. W.” is evidently 

existence of a submarine 
cable, connecting Victoria direct with 
Dungeness, where direct connection is 
made with Port Angeles. Victoria is thus 
able to reach Pert Angeles ai quickly at 
Port Townsend or any other place, as all 
business is relayed at Dungen 
present the telegraph business with Port 
Angeles is very small and certainly would 
not warrant the laying of another cable. 
What’s the matter with that directory ?

i

p. m. to-day. For

her cargo of coal at Departure Bay. She 
will sail in a few days for San Francisco.

Steamship Umatilla, which sails for Sen 
Francisco from tbe outer wharf this after
noon, loaded 1,200 tons of Vancouver 
coal »t Nanaimo yesterday.

Ships America and Wilna were m the 
Roads yesterday, awaiting 
them to Nanaimo. Both vessels will load 
Vancouver coal for San Francisco.

Steamship Ssrdoynx is advertised fo 
sail for all points on the northern\WUto 
on the 16th prox., celling ™

ment offers.

oon-sn ex tolIt WU Ull St Flrsl Stent.
About one short month ago, an ambi

tious and rising young civil engineer, who 
is fast making a name for himself in one 
of our neighboring cities, waa introduced 
to ;a fair young Victorian at the home of 
a mutual friend. From the moment of 
their introduction, the two became good 
friends, and not strange to say, before five 
minutes had elapsed tike young man awoke 
to a realization of the fact that he was in 
love. Thé young lady, whose conquest» 
among the young men of Victoria are nu
merous, happily reciprocated, realizing 
that tiie right man hzd arrived. A propo
sal followed—five days after the young 

’man and maiden became acquainted. It 
vzs aooéptrtl; and with many smiles and 
blushes on*the part of the fair one, and 
commendable persistency on the other 
hand, to have the happy hour fixed at the

the Angeles. 
> of the

to Port 
unawarefin

CITY POUCE COURT.
(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)

The unfortunate woman known as 
“Birdie" Jones; who .was arrested on a 
bench warrant, by Officer Thomas, not 
having obeyed the summons served upon 
her to answer to the charge _ of vagrancy, 
was thé Only culprit before his honor yee- 
terday mqruing. The accqsed said that 
she Bad been sick and unable to answer 
th# - atrmmbna. She did not deny1 the 
<*»tg»; Add a fine of $26 waa imposed. 
The ciri had no money, and was in eon- 
sequenoe Sént down for two months, his 
honor remarking that it whs a shame that 
no other piece had been provided for the 
reception of there unfortunate women. '

da

MARINE.

Ship, J. B. Brown has sailed from San 
Francisco for Nanaimo.

Steamship Idaho left San Francisco for 
Alaska via the Sound and Victoria on 
Botuiday. •'=

Steamship Wall» Wall»,arrived from 
San Francisco at 8 o’oloék on Bnnday
"bmp'Commodore laden with Welling-

MARINE.

Ship Antrim, new at Departure Bay, 
begin loading Wellington coal on

Ship America, in tow of the tug Mastic, 
has arrived at Nanaimo to load Vancouver 
cool fer San Francisco.

Steamship Costa Rica, with 2400 tons 
of Vancouver ooal, sailed from Nanaimo 
for South America yesterday.

At
a tug to towmittoe to b» m

willresolved that 
is in favor of 
be purpose of 
e interest» of

A
Tilsonburg, March 16th, 1887.

T. Milburn&Oo.,
Sirs,—Please ship at once three dozen 

B. B. Bitten. Best selling medicine in 
the shop. Sold seven bottles to-day. 
Yount truly, C. Thompson.
. The above sample is but one of hund
reds of similar expressions regarding B.

:• Op
Victoria, Jan. 28, 1889.

'Just arrived another lot of the celebrat
ed Windsor ship stoves. Call and 
ine them at Gzo. Phillips, 162 
ment street

ihem Pacifie- 
H. Crowley, 
in that city Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorfa; Children Cry for Pitcher’» Certoria. ■©a on
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